Reducing the Carbon Footprint / Environment

Reducing the carbon footprint and protecting the environment often require a
global perspective and to adopt a combination of different measures. In this new
FEDARENE publication, you will find out some of the most recent and remarkable
projects FEDARENE’s member regions and energy agencies have been working on to
achieve these two objectives:
• Alba Local Energy Agency (ALEA - RO) is offering extended technical support to local
authorities in their sustainable energy planning, coordinating the elaboration as well
of their Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans;
• The Central Finland Regional Council is helping small municipalities to set more
ambitious climate change mitigation goals and strengthen their cooperation with
regional climate change mitigation work;
• The Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden has been working to spread the concept of
municipal co-distribution of goods since 2013, reducing CO2 emissions and congestion
in city centres, and increasing the competition and the local market opportunities;
• The Energy Agency of Plovdiv (EAP - BG) is fighting energy poverty and air pollution
within local communities with the replacement of old heating equipment and the
creation of a network platform of energy advisors to address the problem;
• eNu (AT) is supporting citizens in the replacement of their oil heating systems with
renewable heating systems in Lower Austria to reduce CO2 emissions;
• The association of the Ponant islands (FR) has developped a new programme to improve
all buildings to reduce emissions on the islands of Sein, Ouessant and Molène;
• REA Kvarner (HR) is helping Unije to become an energy independent island and a model
for a number of similar small island communities in the Adriatic;
• Samsø Energy Academy (DK) is working to make the Samsø island fossil-free by 2030
through a community-centred energy transition with local benefits.

All projects are featured in our 2020 Sustainable Regions in Action brochure published in
January 2020.

progress in ROMANIA’s energy transition through technical
support to municipalities - alea [ro]
of their Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans as
COM signatories. In this perspective, in Alba County the
first two SECAPs were finalised in 2019, for Alba Iulia and
Sebeș Municipalities.
Extending its effort regarding sustainable energy
planning over a wider geographical area, ALEA has
offered specialised technical support also at national
level. Thus, over the last 2 years (2018,2019) ALEA offered
technical consultancy to 10 Municipalities in Moldova
(North-East region of Romania) in the framework of the
H2020 EMPOWERING project. It offered professional
guidance both for the update of existing SEAPs to SECAPs
Picture: PV system installed on an educational building in Alba Iulia  
© ALEA

and for the elaboration of new ones for the new CoM
signatory municipalities. The main challenges ALEA faced
during this task were the consistent approach regarding

According to its engagement as official supporter of the

the actions of the main municipal domains (buildings,

Covenant of Mayors initiative, ALEA continued its energy

utilities, transportation) to reach the assumed 40%

related activities at county level by offering extended

CO2 reduction target and the elaboration of the first

technical support to local authorities in their sustainable

adaptation plans to climate change of these cities.

energy planning, coordinating the elaboration as well
Another direction regarding sustainable energy planning represented the support given by ALEA, as technical partner,
in the elaboration of the Energy Strategy of Alba County 2018-2023, document promoted by Alba County Council. The
strategy was finalised in 2018 and it was meant to be a reference document for local sustainable energy planning in
Alba County.
country, namely the energy poverty of an important
The main directions of the strategy are the following:

number of citizens.

improvement of energy efficiency in every activity

Contact: Florin Andronescu

sector, extensive use of local RES and performant energy
management. For the first time, a strategy is drafted
to assess and mitigate a growing phenomenon in our

Email: contact@alea.ro
Website: alea.ro

Regions and municipalities for climate change mitigation –
Central Finland [FI]
Not only big cities but also rural municipalities can

key stakeholders and will learn from the solutions they

contribute significantly to climate change mitigation.

have created, finding new mitigation possibilities that

However,

can be implemented on the municipality level.

small

municipalities

do

not

necessarily

have the resources required for this work. They share
similar challenges that may differ from big metropolis

Municipalities make concrete actions for climate change

challenges. Remote locations and low population density

mitigation, but they do not necessarily show the work in

create challenges in public transport, centralized heating,

this field. Municipalities have done investments on led

etc. The solutions small municipalities have created, at

lightning, conducted energy renovations, and invested

their best, are transferable from one to another. In this

on green energy, among others. The actions they conduct

project, Central Finland will bring together municipalities’

for mitigation are important as such, but they can have

a role as an example for citizens and thus should have a

and a peer learning platform for our municipalities. This

wider audience. Municipalities need encouragement for

work includes seminars, webinars and excursions.

the dissemination work.
The first phase of the project is the organization of
Climate change mitigation work at the municipality level

workshops with municipalities key-stakeholders in all

requires commitment. Commitment must be done on

our 23 municipalities. Based on these workshops, three

the city strategy level to guarantee a horizontal approach

to five topics that are of common municipality interest

throughout the organization. There are good examples

will be identified. These topics will then be studied in

existing in Finland, and networks for municipalities to get

more details with experts and outcome will serve the

help to their work. In this project, these networks and

municipalities in their more ambitious climate change

financial instruments available for municipalities will be

mitigation work. Simultaneously, the goal is to create joint

promoted.

discussion forums for municipalities key-stakeholders
(building maintenance, land use planning, environment

The promotion and activation campaign will bring

sector) to share their experience and best practices.

together all regions’ municipalities towards more
ambitious climate change mitigation on the municipality

The outcome of the project should be more ambitious

level. This one-year project (9/19-8/20, budget 80 000€),

climate change mitigation goals in Central Finland

funded by the Ministry of Environment (FI) and regional

municipalities, and more structured and strategic

council of Central Finland, will guarantee a continuum of

approach on mitigation on municipality level. Also, the

our regional climate change mitigation work.

outcome should be a stronger cooperation especially
between small municipalities in Central Finland on
climate change mitigation.

This project is designed with a high level of flexibility.
Central Finland will create a mutual learning process, that

Contact: Suvi Bayr & Hannu Koponen

will not only increase knowledge but will also encourage

Email: firstname.lastname@keskisuomi.fi

municipalities towards more ambitious climate change

Website: http://keskisuomi.info/ilmasto2030/kuntien-

mitigation goals. Also, it will create practical solutions

ilmastotekoja/

© Central Finland
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Municipal co-distribution of goods spreads throughout
Sweden – Energikontor sydost [SE]
The Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden has been
working to spread the concept of municipal co-distribution
of goods since 2013, starting with pilot studies developing
to implementation projects, which now has resulted in
the hosting of a national support centre.
The process of implementation is somewhat timeconsuming, with costs upfront and several steps including
political decisions. But the long-term cost savings and the
© Johanna Wallin

Municipalities in Sweden make large purchases of food,

lowered emissions make the concept well worth to adapt.

Examples

office supplies and consumables for their own operations

◊ The results from more than 40 municipalities that

delivered by urban freight transport. Each supplier

have introduced co-distribution of goods show that

manages its own distribution individually, which means

vehicle kilometres of travel are reduced by between

that a school or an elderly home can receive multiple

60 and 80 per cent and emissions are reduced to a

deliveries during one day contributing to air pollution e.g.
CO2 emissions and congestion in the city centres.

corresponding extent.
◊ Kungsbacka municipality went from 470 to 160
deliveries a week when co-distribution of goods was

Municipal co-distribution of goods implies that all

introduced in 2016.

products from external suppliers are delivered to an

◊ Another advantage is that it opens up for increased

urban consolidation centre and reloaded to one vehicle

competition. Smaller local food producers are given

for distribution to municipal recipients. The business

the opportunity to submit tenders in municipal

model has evolved from an isolated innovation developed

procurement when the requirement is waived for

in 1999 to an approach implemented in 42 municipalities
by 2018, or every seventh Swedish municipality.

direct deliveries to all municipal operations.
◊ Växjö municipality went from 3 to 17 suppliers, and
13 of them from the local area.

Contact: Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden
Email: info@energikontorsydost.se
Website: kosava.se (project)
energikontorsydost.se (company)

© Energikontor Sydost

Increasing the capacity of local authorities to fight energy
poverty and promote clean air policies in local communities
– energy agency of plovdiv [bg]
The Energy Agency of Plovdiv (EAP) has been supporting the critical area of energy poverty and air pollution
for over a decade.

© EAP

Dedicated

to

the

topic,

EAP’s

InventAir

Project

energy poverty. The project has developed a platform

investigated how low-income households, which cannot

with 15 innovative ICT educational features to address

afford to change old, inefficient heating equipment or

both the technical and social sides of the problem and

replace poor-quality heating fuels, become a primary

also highlight the entrepreneurship possibilities in the

cause for a dramatic seasonal increase in air pollution

area of providing energy advice. The platform supports

in their communities. A major obstacle to estimating

unemployed people in identifying energy advising as an

the environmental, climate and health impact of energy

opportunity for them to find meaningful employment.

poverty on climate change and associated air pollution

The IDEA platform also serves as an international network

is the lack of precise data on the quantities and quality

of energy advisors active in energy-poor households that

of the fuels used by the households. To overcome this

promotes personalised energy advising as the best way

barrier, EAP developed a methodological framework

to disseminate information and increase the knowledge

for making an inventory of energy poverty – identifying,

level. So far, over 30 experts have been involved in

segmenting and assigning specific actions to each

the project, and a national debate has started on the

segment within energy-poor households.

pathways to alleviating energy poverty in Bulgaria.

EAP has prepared a “woodstove changeout” concept

Over the long term, EAP aims to assist in shaping local,

for the capital city of Sofia (Bulgaria) that envisages a

national and EU policies and actions for tackling energy

comprehensive replacement of old heating equipment

poverty and air pollution. It will do this by raising public

and installations in single- and multi-family residential

awareness of the link between inefficient heating

buildings. The interventions will take place in Sofia by

practices among energy-poor households and the rapid

2023 and replace the old heating stoves of over 10,000

rise in air pollution in their communities.

energy-poor households with new heating equipment
using electricity, natural gas or biomass. The interventions
will slash an estimated 300 tons of pollutants per year
and play a vital role in the overall reduction of pollutants
in Sofia.
In addition, within its IDEA Project work, EAP focused

Contact: Liyana Adjarova

on improving the capacity of public institutions to

Email: eap@eap-save.eu

engage in campaigns and actions towards alleviating

Website: http://www.eap-save.eu/
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Oil heating step out – enu [AT]
Oil heating systems cause environmental problems and
are a main source for greenhouse gas emissions from
households. As a survey from eNu shows, many of
them have been installed during the 80s and should be
renewed. The oil price fluctuates, which causes problems
for low income households. Furthermore, Austria pays
up to 10.7 billion euros for energy imports. High energy
costs and low ecological performance led to a substantial
decrease in oil heating over the last decade.  Even though
renewables such as biomass heaters and heat pumps
are very popular in Lower Austrian, 14% of Lower Austria
is still heated with oil.
© eNu

The first step towards a sustainable energy system in the
heating sector is to avoid new installations. Since the 1st

Another focus is on municipalities functioning as role

of January 2019 oil heating is banned in Lower Austria for

models for households. Already 154 municipalities in

newly constructed buildings. The next step is to replace

Lower Austria have banned oil heating in buildings

existing oil heating systems. Therefore information and

owned by the municipality. The main purpose of the ban

motivation activities are focused on existing oil boilers.

is to strengthen the economic state of the region. The

Information activities and subsidies are very important

added value for regions is much larger when buildings

to reach this target. When an oil heating system is

are heated by renewable energy such as biomass or

replaced by a renewable heating system in a community-

heat pumps because the energy is produced locally.

owned building or facility, a bonus of up to 8.000 euros is

Furthermore the annual fuel costs for oil heating are

provided by federal and regional governments.

much higher than for renewable alternatives such as
biomass or heat pumps. In addition, the transformation

The Lower Austrian Energy and Environment Agency

of heating systems from oil to renewables reduces

supports citizens in the replacement of their oil heating

CO2-emissions.

systems with renewable heating systems. Therefore, a
so-called “carefree package” has been developed and

Never forget: the use of renewables comes second

started with a pilot in 8 communities. A “heating coach”

and limiting the energy demand first. Therefore

for households on renewable heat offers company-

Energieberatung NÖ also provides a free heating

independent advice and supports the realization of new

monitoring service for municipalities. It monitors and

renewable heating systems, shares information on public

analyses the heating system of municipal buildings for

subsidies as well as on the disposal of the oil tanks. When

at least one week and reveals the optimization potential.

a pellets boiler is installed, this package is completed with

After this, the municipalities receive instructions from an

a free supply of pellets for one year by the federal state

energy consultant for the rehabilitation of the heating

of Lower Austria in cooperation with heating system

system. For citizens, a similar service is provided by the

manufactures, biomass suppliers and installers. Further

Lower Austrian Energy and Environment Agency for the

benefits for heat pumps or district heating instead of an

price of 30€.

oil heating system are in preparation.
Contact: Heimo Bürbaumer - heimo.buerbaumer@enu.at
Website: www.umweltgemeinde.at/oel-freie-gemeinden

Buildings energy improvement continues on islands
îles du ponant [fr]

© AIP

On the three unconnected islands: Sein, Ouessant et

The introduction of smart meters since 2018 now allows

Molène, the improvement of the energy efficiency of

an accurate calculation of energy gains and reductions

houses was carried on from 2012 to 2018. During this

in carbon dioxide emissions directly resulting from the

period 18% of main houses got improved with an amount

works done more than estimation based on theoretical

of works that reached 2,46 M€ saving 822 000 l/year of

calculation.

gasoil.
In addition to this consumption reduction program,
“Les îles du Ponant” association tested a new program

the agreement of the beneficiaries to an innovative

in 2019, it was funded mainly by EDF Systèmes

new experiment is collected. It will allow to propose an

Energétiques Insulaires” based on energy certificates

off-peak hours interesting price linked with renewable

market. The conclusion is that a program will be in place

energy production periods. On Ouessant island, a multi-

until 2022 to improve all buildings (houses but also utility

source renewable production project is undertaken

buildings, craft workshops and shops). The subsidized

(wind, photovoltaic and tidal current). The full-hour/

work includes all work to insulate the roofs of the walls

off-peak system is considered as a good way to move

and carpentry, as well as work to build wood boilers,

consumption during the production of renewables rather

controlled mechanical ventilation, solar hot water

than during the use of diesel generators.

production and regulation and heating programming.
The first estimates lead to the consideration of a new
program being developed for two more years. The aim
is to carried more than 1 M€ for energy improvement
on buildings. This would save one more 500 000 l/year
gasoil. The aim of this program is of course to reduce

Contact: Denis Bredin
Email: aip@iles-du-ponant.com
Website: www.iles-du-ponant.com

carbon dioxide emission on these three islands but also
to be an example to the others “Ponant islands” and the
mainland.
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© REA Kvarner

Turning Unije into an energy independent island
REA KVARNER [HR]
Unije, a small island in the Kvarner Bay, is on the path

In 2015, the replacement of the old street lighting

to becoming energy independent and a model for

with a new energy-efficient LED was conducted, and

a number of similar small island communities in the

the construction of a desalination plant powered by

Adriatic, contributing not only to their survival in terms

renewable energy started in 2017. The installation of a

of preventing the total depopulation but also to their

ground photovoltaic power plant (up to 1 MW) is under

socio-economic development.

preparation.
Furthermore, within the H2020 project INSULAE, a
battery storage system of 1MW will be hybridized with
the PV plant with a twofold objective: to accommodate all
the PV plant generation within Unije grid and to enable
Unije to become in the long-term an energy buffer for the
entire archipelago.
The aim of INSULAE is to foster the deployment of
innovative solutions for the EU islands decarbonization
by developing and demonstrating at three Lighthouse
Islands (located in Croatia, in Denmark and in Portugal) a

©REA KVARNER

set of interventions linked to seven replicable use cases,
whose results will validate an Investment Planning Tool
(IPT). The interventions will prove the ability of the use

The Island of Unije is one of the 1244 Croatian islands, with

cases to develop RES-based systems 40-70% cheaper

the area of 16,77 km² and is inhabited by 88 permanent

than the diesel generation.

residents, according to the 2011 Census. However, in
the summer period, this number can increase up to
ten times, leading to problems with water shortages,
energy supply etc. In a study entitled “The Island of Unije:
Energy Self-Sufficient Island“, prepared by REA Kvarner
in cooperation with the University of Zagreb Faculty of
Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architecture, different
scenarios until 2020 and 2030 were examined, and
concrete RES and EE measures proposed, leading to
the start of “Unije – energy-independent island” project,
initiated by the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County and
coordinated by the Regional Energy Agency Kvarner.

Contact: Darko Jardas
Email: info@reakvarner.hr
Website: www.reakvarner.hr

Samsø: Climate action with people at the center - Samsø
ENERGY ACADEMY [DK]

© Samsø Energiakademiet

Samsø, home to 3,724 people is an island of 114 km2

The island’s ambition is to become fossil-free by 2030. To

located 15km off the Jutland peninsula. Its economy

do so, the plan foresees that the excess electricity from

is based on agriculture and tourism. Already in 1997,

wind will be stored instead of being sold to the grid, the

Samsø decided to be a pioneer community in climate

local district heating system will be partly electrified, the

action and in only 10 years it became Denmark’s 100%

number of electric cars will be further increased and local

renewable energy island.

biomass from agriculture will be converted into biogas
to substitute natural gas as the fuel for the ferry that

"Utopia is possible" was the slogan back then, but which

connects the island with the mainland.

process really made change possible? The fear of change
is embedded in people, acknowledges Søren Hermansen,

Always working “from best to next”, Samsø has built a

CEO of the Samsø Energy Academy and the local leader

brand name for what successful community-centred

who introduced to the island community the idea of

energy transition with local benefits and sustainable

becoming the renewable energy island. We know what

local development can look like. Through the fossil-

we have, we don’t know what’s in the future, he adds. To

free island project, the Samsø Energy Academy expects

break this human resistance, we must invite people in a

to demonstrate how renewable energy and circular

process to sit down and feel comfortable to talk about

economy can be at the same time catalysts for the

the unknown, he explains.

sustainability of a community, good business and
effective climate action.

The open discussion that took place on Samsø allowed
citizens to see what this change would mean for the

To inspire more local leaders to design a more

island and their community and led to local co-ownership

sustainable future for their territories and engage in the

of on-shore and off-shore wind turbines, biomass-fueled

energy transition the Energy Academy is reaching out to

district heating, solar panels and electric cars.

communities in Europe, Asia, Australia, North America,
Africa. It participates in cooperation and knowledge

Nowadays, the stakes and ambitions are higher. 17 United

exchange programmes, provides advice on sustainable

Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals have been

community development and organises on Samsø study

agreed globally, agendas increasingly focus on climate

visits, workshops and leadership programmes for local

change, and Denmark has a goal to be independent of

leaders, stakeholders and policymakers from around the

fossil-based energy by 2050. These conditions create a

world.

reason for Samsø to set the bar even higher and attempt
once more to lead in solutions that point to the future.

Contact: Søren Hermansen - info@energiakademiet.dk
Website: www.energiakademiet.dk
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THANKS TO ALL OUR MEMBERS
FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION!

More information? Feel free to contact the concerned member directly by
using the contact information provided in the article or contact us
at fedarene@fedarene.org
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